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Bristol Port Railway & Pier 
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Severn & Wye Railway & Canal 

Severn & Wye & Severn Bridge Railway 
Great Western & Midland Severn & Wye Joint Railway 

Cheltenham & Gloucester Railway 
Worcester (Shrub Hill) Station



THE DAVID G GELDARD COLLECTION 
of BRITISH PRE-GROUPING RAILWAY TICKETS 

The collection was started in 1956 and over the years has developed into a specialised collection restricted to tickets 
of the British pre-grouping railway companies. For the purposes of the collection the term “pre-grouping” is defined 
as: 

(a) any company that is listed as a Constituent Company or Subsidiary Company in the First Schedule to The 
Railways Act 1921 [11 & 12 Geo. 5, ch. 55]; 

(b) any company that was a constituent of a company under (a) above; 
(c) any railway owned jointly by one or more of the companies under (a) and/or (b) above; 
(d) any railway owned jointly by a main line company under (a) above and a company that became part of 

the London Passenger Transport Board on 12 April 1933 but only insofar as tickets provided by the main 
line company are concerned. 

In some isolated instances a company under (a) above supplied another company falling outside the definition with 
through tickets onto its own system or onto lines that it worked. These are included in the collection. 

The collection is a ‘types’ collection, assembled to enable the student to gain an understanding of the categories of 
traffic that a railway company wished to attract, from passengers making a single or return journey at the full 
ordinary fare, through the excursionist, the tourist, the workman and those many others entitled to some form of 
reduced fare travel, to a dog or article that accompanied a passenger. It includes tickets for omnibus, shipping and 
ancillary services operated by the companies. 

A types collection traces the development of each category of ticket from its introduction throughout the life of the 
company, showing how and why the print format on the tickets was changed. To this end tickets are collected 
irrespective of the actual journeys for which they are issued, and no attempt is made to assemble items that represent 
all the stations on a given company’s system. No index to the stations represented in the collection has been 
compiled but the PDFs are fully searchable and this enables individual stations to be located. 

Because of the extensive annotation throughout the collection it is considered to be a unique record of British 
railway ticket practice from 1830 to 1923. It is the result of sustained research over a 60 year period during which 
much time has been spent with the RAIL records of the National Archives and of the National Records of Scotland. 
All known books and other publications dealing specifically with tickets have been read, amongst these specific 
mention must be made of the Journal of The Transport Ticket Society and its predecessor organisations. All 
significant company histories have been consulted and notes have been taken from all the principal railway 
periodicals from the late 19th century onwards. 

Most important, however, is the wide range of public and private ticket collections that have been studied and 
analysed. The major public collections are those in the National Railway Museum York, the National Archives 
(particularly the Hayward collection) and Birmingham Public Library (the Bett collection). Also significant are 
holdings of the Bodleian Library Oxford (the John Johnson collection), John Rylands University Library of 
Manchester (the Edmondson family collection), London Transport Museum, the Tolson Memorial Museum 
Huddersfield (the Jacomb collection) and the Fritz Hellmuth collection at the Deutsches Technikmuseum in 
Berlin. Major collections in trust are those of the Great Western Trust (assembled by the late Charles Gordon 
Stuart and the late Mike Ogden) and of the Midland Railway Society in the Midland Railway Study Centre at 
The Silk Mill Museum of Making in Derby (the Roy F Burrows collection). Over the years more than 60 private 
collectors have kindly allowed access to their tickets, many are regrettably no longer with us but I record my 
appreciation to them all. Between them, these sources have provided a research base of well over a quarter of a 
million tickets. 
 
 
  



USING THE PDFs 
 
The PDFs have been compiled using Nuance but are fully readable and searchable with standard Adobe software. 
A small glitch is that while reading some volumes a pop-up may appear containing the message “The font ‘Courier’ 
contains a bad /BBox”. This is due to the sensitivity of the error settings in Adobe reader. 
 
Should this happen simply CLICK OK and carry on as normal. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PAGE FORMS 

Company introduction pages  

These are provided for most of the smaller companies. Each page includes a map together with historical notes 
drawn from the available sources, primary if possible. When sources differ that considered to be the most reliable 
is used. Information on station opening and closing dates is taken from Railway Passenger Stations in Great Britain 
– A Chronology by Michael Quick (Railway & Canal Historical Society) using the most up-to-date edition at the 
time of compilation or amendment. This is by far the most reliable source for such data. 

Background information pages 

These may be text pages (in a Word document within the volume or as scans) containing background notes designed 
to assist understanding of the tickets in the volume, and/or scans of relevant documents. 

Conditions of issue (ticket backs) pages 

The information printed on the back of a ticket is often essential in placing it in its proper time frame. As appropriate, 
therefore, and usually at the start of any volume, one or more pages illustrating ticket backs are included, with each 
particular back being given what is for the railway company concerned a unique reference. As each volume is 
designed to be self-contained some such pages may be repeated in more than one volume. 
 
Ticket pages 

Most pages show edmondson or punch tickets together with commentary thereon. Most tickets in the collection are 
originals although extensive use is also made of photographs and photocopies. The conditions of issue or other print 
on the back of a ticket is indicated either in the commentary or below the ticket at the left hand side thereof, in 
either case using a reference as explained in the above section. 

If the date of issue is known then this is noted below an original ticket at the right hand side thereof, or below a 
copy at the left hand side thereof using the notation dd.mm.yy with the month given in a standard two-letter 
abbreviated form no matter how the date is shown on the actual ticket. If a ticket is not dated then “Undated” is 
shown and if the date is not fully legible then the abbreviation ‘Illeg’ is used. 

When a copy ticket is shown any notation at the right hand side is a source reference and can be ignored. 

Whole return tickets are very much more difficult to find than singles and the collection therefore makes extensive 
use of severed halves. When two non-matching halves are placed in contact then care has been taken to ensure that 
together they illustrate the print layout of a whole ticket even though journey and other details may be inconsistent. 

Some pages show paper and large card tickets, including season tickets. Generally speaking these are not 
annotated and the backs are either illustrated on the same page or on the immediately following page.  

http://dd.mm/
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The use of this Ticket is to be taken as evidence that the holder agrees to the Special Conditions upon which it is issued. It is also subject to the 
By-Laws and other general regulations of the Company or Companies over :--whose lines it is available. 

It is not transferable and any nnautt orised person using it will be prosecuted. 
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is issued. It is also subject the 
By-Laces and. other general regniatious 
of the Company or Companies over 
whose lines it is available. 

It is not transferable and any 
unauthorised person using it will be 
prosecated. 

!Alin  

The acceptance of th. ,set IS to be 
mkt,: OVi- wince of au ctrre _:ant that the 
Oompai‘y are not tr. he 
penniniary or other resiseisibility to the hol-
der or his representatives for loss of lite per-
a .nal  injury ur tcr • lelay or loss of or ettallige 

nreuerty however ucuseci that may be 
rastained by such person while using this 
Ticeet. This Ticket is to be ex-
hibited when required and the holder is sue-
ism, to the Bye-laws anti other general regn-
Ultima of the Company 

The use of this Ticket is to be tn.-kcal 
a-  critic-aloe that the holder agrees to 
the special conditions upon which it 

issued, It is also subject to the 
By-Taws and other general regulations 
of the Company or Companies over 
Whose lines itis available, 

it is not transferable and any 
unanthoriee person rising it will be 
prosecuted 

tea) 

The use  of this Ticket is to be taken 
as evidence Chat the holder agrees to 
the Special Contittb tis upon which it 
is is-tied. It is also subject to the 
Bye-Lac:a and other general regulations 
of the Company or Companies over 
whose lines it is available. 

It is not transferable and any 
unauthorised person using It will be 
pi osecuted. 

This Ticket is issue subject to the special 
conditions as to I itoroliange Privilege 
Tickets and to the get eral rules and regula-
tions of the Company or Companies over 
whose Lines it is emilable. 

It is not trlinsferable and any 
unauthorised persort  using it will be 
prosecuted- 



CONDITIONS. 

iivat  The Company undertake no liability far 
loss of parts or damage not pointed out 
'oilers the removal of the Bicycle from 

m Company's premises. 

G.W.R. CONDITIONS ON DOG & ARTICLF TICKETS 

The Company are not and will not be 
Common Carriers of Dogs. This Dog Ticket 
is issued upon the f aith of an express repre-
sentation l.y the Owner that the value of the 
Dog does not exceed .2 2, andits acceptance 
is to he taken as conclusive evidence of such 
reproien te tion.The value ofDo,gs exceeding 
£2. must be declared. 

 

The Bicycle in respect of which this 
Ticket is issued is carried at a reduced 
rate at Passengers risk and therefore 
the Company or Companies over whose 
lines it is conveyed undertake 110 liabil-
ity for lose of or nonage or delay to it 
and the acceptance the Ticket-Ls to he 
taken as conclusive evidence of an agree-
ment to that effect. 

ec t 

• 
Z The Company are not, and will not be, 

eetoniroon Carriers of Dorrs,nor will tlmy,  receive 
for conse:yanoe exmpt ou the Mrtas that 

hry or any other Company or Companies MOT 
11.0= • lines thc. Dog may rinse she!; not lee res. 
elsible for loss,injnry,or delay therrto,except 
sin proof of ncglignacc on the part of their 
‘yrc-entsi nor in any case for any ,,,,r,ater 

amount of damages beyond them= in .2 -, n01,us 
t the time of booking the Dog be declared of a 
ighcr value and a percentage of £ 1, pe-r cent. 
e paid upon the higher value so declared. 

CONDITTONS. 
TheArtiole in respect of which this Ticket 
is issued is carried at a reduced rate at 
Passengers risk and therefore the  Ca. or 
Co's. over whose lines it is  conveyed under-
take no liability for loss of  or damage or 
delay  to it and the acceptance of the Ticket 
is to be  taken as conclusive arideactrct an 
agreement to that effect, 

2- 

                

             

The Company, and all other Companies 
Over whose lines the bicycle for which this 
ticket is issued is conveyed, will be liable 
for loss or damage exceeding 10s. but will 

gable fur loss or damage up to 10s. 
nits,., an extra (Insurance) Pee of One 
Penny has been paid. 

No liability will be admitted unless the 
loss or damage be pointed out to a Com-
pany's Official before removal of the 
-bicycle from the Company.'„s premises. 

 

     

CONDMIONS, 

        

              

              

 

The Company will not be liable for loss 
sent or damage rot ekceteling Ten Shidin' ge 
'4 ' unless an Insurance Ler of iii, has 

nrevionaly beer paid, ,or will the 
ill-agape/1y be liable in any case for lose. of 
parts or damage not ran itod out hecore 

t4ti the removal or the iiirycle from the 
reel Gainpan.y's premises. 
tl-ve 

      

          

                 

                 

                 

                 



2 
This Ticket is issued 

subject to the Regula-
tions and Conditions 
stated in the Co.'s 
Time Tables and Bills 

This Ticket is issued 
subject to the Regula-
tions and Conditions 
stated in the Co.'s 
Time Tables and Bills 

21 

.;)R4fti 

olliff pnugalrivl 0101:1; 
p'0,) at; [LI BaitilS 
eutimitre) Pull 1411011 
-vyttilon ottl 01 laarrtits 
pones{ 

This 'Picket is issued 
subject to the Emula-
tions and Conditions 
stated in the Co.'s 
Tone Tables and Bills 

Pr 126, 

MIDLAND RAILWAY CONDITIONS ON JOINT LINE TICKETS 

NOTICE. This ticket is nut 
trawferaide. It. is iaaiii 
rothi:Tt to olio, g genera: er a- 
la 1 :Qua primed in the C.o.'s 
thee taliiea so far as they 
are led varied. by 1111. C011- 

011 liie sitiaaal bills 
announcing the Exeursion, 
moil can only bo used in 
accordance therewith. 

'rltia tekiit is riot 
1 ran-f n'u'de. 
att:tIetit to the generid regu-
lations printed in the Co.'s 
lime hiblea so far at they 
are wit varied by the 'm-
it:Ilona on ilia sr,. al ',tad 
anaintitrin.: the Ex otrsion, 
and con only be used in 
accordance thermrith. 

XL 

TWA Tiekte is oat;,  
ioth Mho.- 

thon the per,on 7.-lotto 
iNnninl (cif-t,:. 

r..1.1 the tender will he iith.le ti 
ltaut Ito fare for the, janto0t-
e.treroti by the lichet av,i f.h. 
cidIticia may he pre,a.ua,d. 

Thin Thsot in sot transfer. 
chi, anti if wool by arcs arbor 
flout the potion tei whom it ty:it "weed will bat torteile.i. and the holder will be Eau., de, 

/1,n taro for its, )Donley 
e ',Wad Ity the Brien tun/ to 

•tithe be tas..-iecided. 

NOTICE. 'Phis ticlint I.. 
70,,  
3011),,,•; to [IV, general "'gni, 
rthht, pet' tiot tO the 1 air htirt 
t:atlrs no tor ao they ore not 
varl...1 by the It.torlhltran on the 
1.1,C-1::: 14.1,  ananotetiou toe 
.x.titr..eto nu: 10 III',  eNI,III 

that thee ore rarnol tat* et 
rrtil cmly 

rued in in•cordthce therewith. 

tirh,t 
not tratetiernitle, It is ...mi 

to the p.nerol t. pith, 
!aloe printed is the I,,',. hit". 

SO far av th,y err rot 
eariet ittu the coedit 101.s an the 

1.14,1 /.011011I0,111): llet 
l'..ettr.,tea !and t0 the euteut. 

t ee• ate stop jeet 
auell vattiat hitt' . and cull slily be 
used m accoraince therewith. 

)43, 

Only available on date 
of issue & by the stated 
trains under Market 
Ticket arrangements 
& subject to the con-
ditions stated in the 
Co.'s time tables. 

Only available on date 
of issue & by the stated 
trains under Mar!; it 
Ticket arrangements 
& subject to the con-
ditions stated in the 
Co.'s time tables. 

(-- .' 0 
NOTICE. This ticket is 

not transferable It Is homed 
subject to seneral regain-
Lions printed in the Co's Limo 
tobles on for as they are not 
varied by the conditions on 
the special hills announcing 
the Etenrsion (and to the 
extent tint they are varied 
subject to melt variation), 
and eau only-  be used in 
accordance therewith. 

NOTICE. This Henkel is 
not tratasferaltle. It Is issued 
subject to the general regula-
tions printed in the Co's time 
tables so far as they aro not 
varied by the conditions on 
the special bills announcing 
the Excursion (and to oho 
extent that they are varied 
cubJect to snch voriatiois), 
and can only be used In 
accordance thererritta.  

3  Not transferable. 
Issued subject to the 
general regulations 

printed in the Co.'s nine tables 
so far as they are not varied by 
the conditions on the special 
hills announcing the Excur-
sion, (and to the extent that 
they arc varied subject to such 
variation) andeanouly be need 
in accordance therewith. 

3

Not transferable. Issued 
subject to the general regula-
tions printed in the Co.'s time 
tables so far as they are not 
varied by the conditions on the 
special hills announdng the 
Excursion, (and to the extent 
that they are varied subject to 

such variation) nod 
can only be need in 
accorilence therewith, 

>CLf-a. 

This Ticket will be 
Welted if transferred. It 
is. Ismail on the conditions 
mimed in the Co.'s Tourist 
Programmes /a Bills. If 

for any other Station 
will be forfeited and the 
tad faro charged. 

This Ticket will he 
foci. Iteit if transferred It 

Isined on Lilo coutlitieno 
named in the Co.'s Tourist. 
tool:mimeo SI Bilis. if 
ithd for any other Station 
win be forfeited and the 
full fare charged. 

Li -::et 1; Lon Loco.: 
for.tl;,o It In bowel 1,1.1 
tc toc general regalf.(44:, 

111/...a in the 00:f:till-IL 
Ift," t1.1,;:ar0 nut varied lc, 

Co, conditions on Cm special 
tails crinounaltig the EX,.  
Fatal, (and to the extent 
they  ors, veriaa tithjtcnio such 
variation/and cononlv hanged 

aticerdanse tisnewItia. 

This tielict It not MM. 
Curable. It to issued subject 
to.  01? viserol rogulations 

Liicen.'s time taLks 
t. fro- as:11:v lire noi; :sr 

toe .tra.tiitinnel on tits 1.pueinl 
bids ...towing di, 0..10.  

II, °Mara 
1.1.mt art. +nrls,latiiii.nt to OWL, 
traitatiOttl :tat ean ealy bs Mal 
In iteeordoneo theLowith. 

X6 

Notice ibis  Ticlat is  not 
tranafernble it di itts111,11 
UtlIricitt it/ the uten t 1 ttlt- 
intioui winter( in lite 
time Lt4!et set toot as they 

not varied be tic roil_ 
aion.; tin ti;, ,i,ttetal Unite 
aniatunitiig Exioiraitio 
and eon only iii,, taut it, 
accordance tacruteit h. 

Titttittl it hale a tail-
altilt to use Sot', ion 1...rIvii.c!i 
it it  issuct  told uaeil 
en intermediate :qui eio Co • 
in-:aril:wt. will have 
the difference n 
:miute irttl for Oda lictd 
and the Care to ancli :Althorn 
The !Till:11 half of the tici.ct  
rill also bit forfeited. 

• 
ci 2_ 013 r,1, wa2.ez 



This 'Violet re availed& for a esteem 
• Railway Cm, hlo Wife, or Child 
dependent on Irian, and to reened nub. 

ter Ill to the sonnet ores end roam 
lion. of the (k.. over Whit.) line or 

Gn whom. steamboat,. the holder ie 
the conditions 

tiravt.lisna''hatut'd Co. and all other 
Co., over whose railways or on echoed 
stesnaboate it Aral be avoilable, ore 
hold free from say responeildlity 
• liability for any lose or injury 
sustained by the roman +revelling 
with it antoes fm any ease* what 

'aver, end the ax
o
e
a 
 of Ilet ticket shell 

be 1.1011,  a. en offetement by the 
balder to ha, andbo by ends Moo, 
Mplaticens so d editions. Thar 
privirega trakot to not trenefaratite. 
and tiny preen dirpoeirig of, or reeking 
isepeop, use of it, will be Relit, to 
prosociit:oi, sod iv additi., if A 
eerrentf s Railway .  Co.. w01 be 
diereltwed from the a af Silo Co. 

shy whom hem employed 

,i,r 0,  whose •,• . 
o thr on,htiono vott , 

• 17,1,sta, ho,  
, arstlahl,, ere hell  free  fro,. 

with .rimins from any none eltater..- 
000 .1,011  fur  taken Se an arreoment ht 

h rtliss rre.list.s• atLi 
rte 1 nut tran4ferahie. 

welting 
nn 

11000 
of the 

ihettk-  This Tielpti le issued 
st ill e "oche ti e , 
1111. (10.'n Ityc•I 

Gene-;,.t 1 iso! 
;:t1.1011 511 thrO 
emu:Whin that We 
stall not So out:it:led 
,C11111 compopsatite• to o 
geoater twit' tt. t1hrit .1_11C 

ii 

Phis is I'scod "::'eject 
o the Ttilithited Contionees 
arangements fif the' Co. and 
at the Conditions thatthey 
amino liability in I uprot of 
nylose ,•hat t tuay 

Ath trithAli . :.sager 
the 1111101I ,Ii iil01t111 by 
rt•hart Shipping Acts' 

o, for any lotto who:Pope 
t-to •1 ,y pails of the sea OT 
%bather. 

alit Ticket ih 
thtt VI;tkillehe I Catuitibus & 

trrangemord, of ti • Co. and 
the It (i t they 

,.our rte liability in n .ipedt, of 
iris leas w tovcr that hl,ty 

au byway pass—n,,,t 
y,yriti let a nuntlimit„d tip 

The C pro not and ,11, %nu op. Co o noon 
C'Vr 11 . otIvr.v. 
Onorooaeool o•• , p , par rho% Or thl tl'-Its loop 
er COVapelliert to; iriey Furst oh .11 
not be re. pot po Inns injory or delay thereto, 
eseopt tool prim' e,11Voneo on the part of their 
servemts. nor in mil esse Po onto grouter amount of 
dolnuner 7,01,  1,1 spot of  &1`11 'nob pa at Lilo time of 
b0Oiting It.. 011) to. Cloth riot of a Itu;ber value Mid 

per cent. be pAld noun the 
higher value so deen'ded, 

MIDLAND RAILWAY CONDITIONS ON JOINT LINE TICKETS 

This ticket, which is not transferable is 
issued on the terms that it shall be given 
up on expiration, and that the holder 
shall be subject to the same rules and 
regulations as other passengers, as well 
as to the special conditions applicable to 
season tickets. The ordinary fare to be 
paid if the ticket is not produced when 
required. 

This Tleket 10 available fora servant of a 
,  111  Wife, or Child dependent on him, and in 

o -•t�  L.:Amoral nibs 3,1 re.fillations of the Cools 
the bolder is travellin,, and (2) to the ton-

Midland Company and ail other ColspaniSS  over 
, it :-..11 he ...Caddo, are 1,1 1 froo from arty roe- 

,o or d.i.ito for any 107:1 or iniary 000mirsel by the 
r. with it oriole, from anv 0.1,wo whatevr. Arid 

. of 1. Act be taken moan moomen  sly the holder 
tr loth quid tu•  such 

priv!loce ticket is nut trail I' awl  any peroon 
I  oa• • of, or making anii,o.or nor of it, will 

it • ilabir to ro,tiort. nal 
Co! :ortant of 

ap 
Rolla

u 
 ay Co, will  he diontioaed 

f,n,l ho xnrrwu of the Co. by whom he 
h startupJ. 

rfa  

ids Tiokot fer a 
to of a tialtuoy Ili. Wife 0,11 

Je,entoatun midi. iseood ook. 
port oe, 

o of ti .4 ever whore lino 
Ott whim etortinlo.ate tho ior 

fling, and to tin,,: 
at that the Nlidiator to a. 

lot.,not whose rai!noye...r, 
stessi,sats it shall 

held free horn any roo,,...1 
liability for any lux  

eustatood by the pereon 
with it atimag Qom a 1,, 
en, Anil rho ..f LILO tiokor ma 
hotakon as un agrmmt . 
helJor to be toonoi by . ,o, 
ro,olatIont atul can TL 
orLeils, Licht: is nst 
• az.yre,d9Nd.ros,or , tAk.,,11 
Impropor neo 

oi 
it, will

07  

pre.,ntion, 3.1 
fervent o, o„, • 
Psoin,od from rho.  ori the .3o bo is iont,o1rd. 

Thte Ticket 1. 1111131:10 fa+ a terrant of a Comely 
Cerdpany, Ill, WIto. or Childornder 14,orare of age only, and to 
leaned Foldout WM  theneeend odes and teSathttna Chef :ore,  
parry over who, lino the bolder le traveilinc, and el) to the eon. 
retinue that the Midland Comps., and all other C.:1min over 
whoa, rallesys It shall be available, are bold free from any rtn. 
poneibility or liability for any lose or Injury sustained by the 
Immo travellIne pith It arteingfrolo any eausenhatercr. Sod 
the nee of the ticket shell ho taken as an agreement by the holder 
to be betted by such rules reputation. and conditions. ThiThis privilege ticket it not transferable, and any person 

n
s privilege

or making 
be liable to prooeention, 

Pry 

tn. 

Tear Ticket to availohlo fora servant of Railway 
Company, hie Vino. or Chile ,lots,otion, on him. anti 
enprret ill 0,, tho ,C110314.1 rube, and rotnilatt000r of 01,,,Ilunby 
oyepettuao lino tee hohirr ro travoinue, 0.1 an to the rao- 
tillinrrxtiRt the Nlid10: ql ,mpany anti °Mei Conipstor,..-, 
sLaLs... mihsays It 11.0 ara" .1,1e, are hold fie, horn airy 

foo any tooG or ]ryeinu ,i,teined the 
piroon tr000liin, with it ari,th, fron, airy r whatever. Anti 
he u.cotllt,. -Lc or shall to akr o or an nen-onto. hy tiof 

1. hi- bonini by .81,1 iv:10..110 Anti l'AlltatIthldi. 
tron,irtable, and 'my r,ott 

.1, t, Ift1tKoser use of it, n:if 
and to addition, if a 

Co.. ail,  be,li ',word 
from , :or of the Co, tryirketti no 

mime, WA  a ii, win 
and in  addition, If a 

rennet non 1141tway Co. will be dientimed 
from themervice of the Co.  by whom Ito 
is employed. 

'rids Ticket is issned sobjedt 
I, the imidi d Ceddice. 
Srrangements of 1.0. •  
an the Condition. that 0! 
1.000• no liability in reoroot 
any 1003  whatever that 111:,  
• lillattAirted by any Tram, ' 
tteyand the amount ihn it, I,  I se  
• he tferehant Shippitt At to 
lor  for ally loss chat. r 
mused by perils of th sett or 
::,'stater, nr arloing otf th 
iitatipany's own limb 

This Ticket is honed subject 
to the Published Condition:: Al 
Arrangements of the  Cu.  twit 
da the  001),I1L10131i that tite. 
hour no liability In nenpeet of 
.ny loss whatever that may 
000nstaitted by any passenger 

•yonti the amount limited by 
he  Merchant Shipping Aol 
,r for any offs whetter.. 
tweed by perils of the am or 

In „t o tog oat tin 
t! enpauy's awn line. 

Qi- 

• Ifot"fralisitrable 
Chip tililialiegeTiiissed 
• ubject to the conditions 
etzalatians referred to in the 
Elmo Tables Pills &Notices of 

..110 respeett-, Companies on 
ehone ntaltrays coaches or 

eanitiou to it la available, fe 
holder by accenting it 

item that the respective 
Cennpaules are not to be liable 

- for any tom damage injury 
fIrSty detention canoed or 

In: off their reaneetivella • 
LiWfty.S COftfiltli or gteambciak 
The mattraddellability of Slob 
Conuiny are limited to Itsoma 
IlMwaysCoaches&St'raboste 

63! 

'f.rdeX4D3Ohi 
This Ticket is issued 

at a redueed rate below 
the erdMary rate, on the 
condition that the CO. ct 
all ether Cos. over whose 
lilies the passenger may 
pass, nr, relicredfrowe all 
lid its for loss, damage, 
da.14-, or detention, from 

CaliS6 arising, 
e1, tine understanding 
tla o accept:wee Oft" a 

I. evidence of an 
to this effect. 

IA3 

INTC:JerT 13M.. 
+0  

This Ticket is issued at a reduced rate, 
below the .,rdioacy rote, on the condition 
that the (10. 6: all other over whose 
lines the passenger.  may pais, more relieved 
front all liability for loss, damage, delay, 
or detention, from whatever cause arising, 
and on the understanding that the 
acceptance of the ticket is evidence of an 
agreement to this effect. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut





tickets only available for first and second class. Waring ceased to work the line in 
1869, the company taking over its own operation. It is not clear when Dock station 
opened, possibly there was a workmen's service from some time after work on the new 
dock began on 26 August 1868 with a public service starting after the dock opened on 
24 February 1877. The station did not appear in timetables until October 1877 and 
even then it may have been shown prematurely as re-inspection was necessary and did 
not take place until 24 October. It was known locally as the 'navvies platform'. 

The Clifton Extension Railway was originally promoted by the BPR&P, but financial 
problems precluded it from making progress and the extension was eventually built 
under the auspices of the Clifton Extension Railway Joint Committee, comprising the 
BPR&P, the Midland Railway and the Great Western Railway. The line extended from a 
junction with the BPR&P near Sea Mills to join the GWR and the MR at Ashley Hill 
Junction. Passenger services commenced on 1 October 1874, GWR trains running between 
Bristol Temple Meads and Clifton Down and Midland trains between Fish Ponds and 
Clifton Down. There was an intermediate station at Montpelier. 

When the new dock was opened in 1877 freight trains commenced working off the CER 
through to Avonmouth. Due to problems with Clifton Down tunnel, with the Board of 
Trade over the length of the platform at Sea Mills and with the generally 
unsatisfactory state of the BPR&P line passenger trains beyond Clifton Down did not 
commence until 1 September 1885, on which date the GWR and MR opened their joint 
Avonmouth Dock station - an enlargement of the original BPR&P Dock station. There was 
a short-lived Midland service between Bristol St. Philips and Avonmouth but this was 
discontinued from 30 September 1886 to leave Avonmouth served directly only by GW 
trains from Temple Meads. 

The original Clifton station was shown in Bradshaw as Clifton (Hotwells) in 1888/9 and 
was renamed as Hotwells on 1 September 1890, on which date the BPR&P (after many years 
of financial difficulties) was taken over jointly by the Midland and Great Western 
Railways. It was managed by the CERJC for a few years, this function passing to the 
Great Western & Midland Railways Joint Committee on 1 November 1894. 

Redland station opened on 12 April 1897. The original Avonmouth station was closed to 
the public on 1 October 1902 but remained in use for an advertised workmen's service 
until the last train ran on 15 May 1903, the land then being required for dock 
extension. 

The railway system within the docks themselves was owned by the Port of Bristol 
Authority, which joined the GWR and the MR at Gloucester Road Crossing. Pier station, 
at the landward end of the East Pier was opened in 1901; on 20 April 1910 this was 
replaced by a new Royal Edward Dock station at the landward end of the (later) South 
Pier, the booking office there being staffed by the GWR. 

Minute 2469 of the GW & Midland Joint Railways Officers' Conference records that in 
connection with the closing of the booking office on the down platform at Montpelier 
it was agreed to recommend that an automatic ticket machine be provided. There is no 
later reference to such machine, and no ticket has been seen. No clue has been found 
as to the significance of the letter "(G)" on many up tickets from Clifton Down, 
although it is likely to be a booking office indicator. 

Hotwells Halt was built by the Ministry of Munitions and opened on 14 May 1917 for its 
workmen and 2 July 1917 for other workmen. Located on the west side of the tunnel, it 
was originally known as Hotwells (Extension Station) and designed to take longer 
trains than would the terminus, although this also remained in use. Bradshaw first 
called it Hotwells New Station, the first usage of the Halt title appears to have been 
in the GWR public timetable for 3 October 1921, following closure of the terminus on 
19 September 1921. The last trains to use the Halt ran on 1 July 1922. 



MIDLAND AND GREAT WESTERN RAILWAYS. 

OLIFTON EXTENSION LINE. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ST A.TION MASTERS AND OTHERS. 

[PIC 
On and from Monday next, September lst,the Port and Pier Railway will become the property of 

the Midland and Great Western. Companies, and will be worked jointly by them as a portion of 
the Clifton Extension Line. 

Maintenance. The Line will be maintained by the Midland Company, and reports respecting defects in the 
Permanent-way, Points, Signals, or Telegraph, must be sent to the Midland Company's District 
Engineer, Permanent-way Inspector, Signal Inspector, Telegraph Inspector, or Telegraph Lineman, as the 
case may be, viz.:—  

District Engineer, Mr. W. L. Meredith, Gloucester. 
Permanent-way Inspector, „ M. Jones, Fishponds. 
Signal Inspector, „ C. Garratt, Mangotsfield. 
Telegraph Inspector, „ T. Burley, Gloucester. 

Lineman, „ J. Penney, Mangotsfield. 

Aociilenta and Should an accident to a Midland train, or a collision between a Midland and a Great Western train, 
collisions. occur, and the Break-down Vans be required, application must be made to Bristol for the Midland Vans; 

and should an accident occur to a Great Western train and the Break-down Vans be required, application 
must be made to Bristol for the Great Western Vans. 

In all cases, telegraphic information must be sent to the Heads of the Departments of the Midland 
and Great Western Companies at Derby and Paddington, respectively; to Mr. Walton, the District 
Superintendent of the Great Western Company, at Bristol ; and to Mr. Veale and Mr. Carter, the 
Coaching and Goods Traffic Inspectors of the Midland Company, at Gloucester. 

Reporting Reports respecting accidents, irregularities, d:c., must be made to the Heads of the Departments 
accidents,irregularities, the Midland and Great Western Companies at Derby and Paddington, respectively, and te> 
&e. Mr. Walton, Bristol. 

special trains. Advices of the running of special trains will be sent direct to the Stations by the Company 
running the trains. 

O 

Lost property. All articles found in Midland trains must be sent to- the Lost Property Depot at Derby, and all 
articles found in Great Western trains to the Lost Property Depot at Paddington. A • report 
must also be made to the Station Master at Derby, to the Lost Property Office at Paddington, and to 
the Railway Clearing House, the same day the articles are found, and if unclaimed at the expiration of 
seven days, they must be sent to the respective Depots, with particulars attached as to when.  and where 
found. All articles found at Stations or on the Line must, if unclaimed after the expiration of seven 
days, be sent to the Lost Property Depot at Derby. 

(looda found 
on Line, All Goods found on the Line, or on hand without account, must be reported:to the Goods Illanage:e 

of the Midland and Great Western Companies. - 

Break down 
Vans. 
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Passenger 
trains. 

Clifton. 

Bide Book. 

Rates and 
Taxes. 

Superannua. 
tiou Fund 

• Association 
and Friendly 
Society. 

Clothing, 
stores, and 
relief. 

Until further notice, the Great Western Company will work the existing service of passenger trains 
between Clifton Down and Avonmouth, and also a service of passenger trains between Efotwells and 
Avonmouth, full particulars of which will be supplied to the joint staff, 

The Clifton Station on the Port and Pier Line will he called "llotwells," and will he closed as a 
Goods Station. 

The Rules and Regulationd issued for the guidance of the officers and men in the joint service of the 
Great Western and Midland 'Companies, dated August, 1890, will be put in operation, and the present 
Rule Book withdrawn. 

All demands for Rates and Taxes must be sent to Mr. W. P. Payne, Rates and Taxes Office, Midland 
Railway, Derby. 

The officers and- men will be required to join the Super.•annuation Fund Association or the Friendly 
Society, as the case 'may be, of the Company nominating them. Those at present employed on the 
Line, and who are eligibleewill be required to join either the Midland or the Great Western Super-
annuation Fund Association or Friendly Society as they may elect. 

The supply of clothing and stores, and relief in cases• of sickness, &c., will be arranged 
Midland Company. 

Salaries and •The salaries and wages of the joint staff will be pail by the Midland Company, and a weekly 
`ages• pay-bill must be sent each Thursday to Mr. Mugliston, the Superintendent of the Line, Midland 'Railway; 

Derby. The week will commence on Friday morning and terminate on Thursday night, and the r,;y-bills 
must be compiled Accordingly. 

Accounts and All traffic hooked from one Joint Line Station to another Joint Line Station, and to and from 
cash. Montpelier and Clifton Down, must be accounted for to the Midland Company, and the returns and 

collected tickets in respect to the same must be transmitted to the Midland Company. All traffic booked 
between JOint Line Stations and Midland Stations, or beyond, via Fishponds, must also be accounted 
for to the Midland Cdmpauy, and the returns and collected tickets in respect to the same must be trans-
mitted to the Midland Company. 

All traffic booked between Joint Line Stations and Great Western Stations, or beyond, must he 
accounted for to the Great Western Company, and the returns and collected tickets in respect to the same 
must be transmitted to the Great Western Company.. 

The Company to whom the traffic is accounted for will furnish the tickets, forms, adviceibf fares, &c. 
All cash in respect to local bookings on the Joint Line, and in respect to through bookings to 

Midland Stations, or beyond, must he remitted to the Midland Company. 
All cash in respect to through bookings- between Joint Line 'Stations and Great Western Stations, 

or beyond, must be remitted to the Great Western Company. 
All cash in respect of traffic carried up to and on the 81st inst. must be sent, as previously, to the 

Bristol Port Railway and Pier Company. 
A daily advice, on forms which will be Supplied, must be sent to the Midland Company of the cash 

remitted to the Midland Company, and to the Great Western Company of the cash remitted to the 
Great Western Company. 
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Parcels. Competitive parcels traffic must be forwarded by each Company's route on alternate days, the days 
of the week being reversed in alternate weeks. All parcels for London must be forwarded by Great 
Western route unless otherwise ordered. 

Miscellaneous Miscellaneous receipts in the Coaching Department (such as Cloak Room receipts, &c.), and in 
receipts. 

the Goods Department (such as Weighing Machine receipts, wharfage, &c.), must be accounted for to the 
Midland Company. 

Clocks and 
-Timepieces. 

Ledger Accounts must be sent to the Company through whose account the traffic is dealt with. 

Demurrage arising on Midland or Great Western Company's wagons and sheets must be included in 
the accounts of the Company owning the stock. In the case of Foreign wagons or sheets, the demurrage 
must be included in the accounts of the Company over whose line the traffic has passed. 

Messrs. W. Mann & Sou, 1, Northgate Street, Gloucester, will regulate and keep in repair the 
Clocks and Timepieces at the Stations and in the Signal Boxes on the Line, and Station Masters must 
advise them by telegraph or letter, as may be necessary, when they require repairs or do not keep 
correct time. When a.letter is sent, it must be forwarded by train, and addressed to Messrs. Mann Son, 
Clock Contractors, Gloucester. 

In the event of their failing to give immediate attention to the matter, a report, with full particulars, 
must be sent. to Mr. Mugliston, the Superintendent of the Line, Midland Railway, Derby. 

Ledger 
accounts. 

Demurrage. 

JOHN NOBLE, General Manager, 
MIDLAND RAILWAY. 

H. LAMBERT, General Manager, 
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY. 

AUGUST 2lrn, 1890. 



GREAT WESTAN AND MIDLAND RAILWAYS. 

Instructions to Station Masters at AVonmoutn Dock (Joint), 
Shirehampton, Sea Mills, Hotwells, Ulifton Down, Redland And Montpelier. 

On and from the 1st January 1919, Passenger Bookings 

(including workmen, :leason Tickets and is seas Pares) locally between 

Stations on the Clifton Extension Line: viz. ivoitmoutn Dock (jt), 

hirehanpton, sea Mills, Hotwells, Clifton Down, Redland and montpelier, 

now included in the Midland Accounts, are to be returned to tne Great 

western Company, and the receipts in respect thereof remitted daily to 

that Company with their cash. 

The collected Tickets are also to be sent to the Great 

Western Audit Office. 

Pequisiti-ns for future supplies of tickots must be Lade to 

the Great western Company. 

receipts from the following must also be accounteu for to the 

Great Testern Company. 

Cloak Room. Bicycles. 
Lavatory. Dogs. 
Time Tables. excess Luggage. 
Cal) ents. 

It will not ne necessary to render apy Coaching accounts to 

the midland Company for January 1919 and subsequent months, until further 

notice. • 

Please aCknowledil receipt to buth signatories. 

(Signed) P.W.B.Price for Great r;"estern C 
per W.j.R.heeler 

(igned) s. 74ower for Midland Coy. 

27th December 191e. 



QUA? 12211211 AID MIDLAND MAILWAYs. 

To the Station Master*  

at Avonmouth Doak Sea Mills*  Shirehamptou, Notwells, 
Clifton Down*  ledland, and Montpelier. 

dl and Clomp any 9s Pao sense r Berri ea 
Via Ashley 1111 JUnotion, 

With refereno* to the Joint tnetruetion dated 
27th Deeember 1918, and to the restoration of the above servie* 
on the SO instants- 

Please note that all bookings for the Midland line and 
beyond must be ***muted for on the Midland Classifieation*  and the 
total or the Utter ineluded at the foot of the Omit Western 
Composes diassifioationj *11 aoeemnts to be forwarded to the great 
Cistern empany* 

%be gain should be remitted to the Great Western Company 
and the 41,110etod tickets sent to Paddington 

acquisitions for future supplies of passenger tickets must 
be mad* to the great Wentern Cempany. 

A "ply or Doak_ 444141/ aut4 1114400  leufigada riekets for 
loimo, to stations en the Midland meilwup and beyond will be forwarded 
to you by the treat lostitma SOmvsnro  

Wit h regard to the ism* of Ceases •1110kote to Midland 
SIMOMANA04 please rotor the applieants to the MidUnd stations 
soneerned. 

IR ether reweets ine existing arrangements in oosnootios 
via Moses Amounts at rour station All roasts is Par**. 

ssse sugglowledi0 rA,e9kOt to both sgeWisries4 

*on. D•11616711111 01,414 lost*** Sly 6 

&MISS ittitand Railway. 

Slay MIK 1919. 



ir DOCK STATION L.N. 
TO 

SHIREHAMPTON 
IC) 

THIRD CLASS. 

Avonmouth Dock Station 
TO 

AVONMOUTH 

THIRD MASS. 

N 
CC 

Issued by the B. P. & P. Illy. Co',,ubject to 
the Regulations & Conditions statod in the 
Company's Time Tables & Bills.  

THIRD CLASS.  
SHIREHAMPTOX To 

ON  

Via  A  e  

BRISTOL PORT RAILWAY & PIER 

Tickets pre-dating the passenger service off the Clifton Extension Railway. 

Later local tickets, prior to takeover by the GW and Midland. 

B. P. a, P. 
CLIFTON 

(HOTWELLS) 
TO 

SHIREHAIIIIPTON 

   

 

THIRD 

 

Through booking tickets supplied to BPR&P stations by the Midland prior to the 
takeover. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



RID. 'X. JOINT IlLY This Ticket is 
issuei subject to the Regulations Conditons Estated in the Company's Time Tables di Bills. 

FIRST CLASS.   FIRST CLASS. gl  
tN!J Avonmouth to 

AVONMOUTH DOCK 
FARE 3d. FARE .3 d, 

deonmouth.MonmmthL rivomnolionmmthD 

3/11M. & W.JOT,T,' fib-1, This Ticket is 

M
'cooed subject to tic,1!,,T).'ations Conditions 

eted in the Couripahy Are Tables & 6,i‘vv  
THIRD CLASS. 5i1.1 La  O'LASS. pal 

-.1:31-tirehar -ni ,,- - to 

FARE 31  d. F 
shireammpton-caifropp 

CLIFTON EXTENSION JOINT RAILWAY - ORDINARY SINGLES 

From ordinary returns it appears that the earliest tickets were printed by the GWR. 

Ticket supply by the Midland Railway may have started with the opening of the through 
passenger service to Avonmouth on 1 September 1885 and, as seen from the foregoing 
copy circular, from 1 September 1890 all tickets local to the C&E and BPR&P lines were 
provided by the Midland. These may be representative of the first prints. The backs 
are blank. 

MID. & G't W. JOINT TILT. This Ticket is 

0 issued subject to the Regulations & Conditions El 
stated in the Company's Time Tables Sr Bills. 

13  THIRD CLASS.  tr•-A 
Montpelier to 

a CLIFTON DOWN 
'wtol 

, Montpelier-OliftonDown Montpelier OliftonDown 
-1 

Transitional types, including addition of the fare and duplication of the class at 
each side of the ticket. The backs are blank. 

Class and fare both printed at each side of the ticket. This type is known to have 
been in use on the Midland by July 1889. The backs are blank. 

From 15 July 1892 new tickets printed had a small serial number at the left hand end. 
The right hand serial number on this and all succeeding Midland types was in either 
negative or positive print. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut







i flair. .ioit.  
1 

TO 
SHIREHANIPTc 

Ti-gfpr, 
2 ;d. .1 Fn. 

G. W. & Midland Joint Ry 
AvonnumthDk Avon  0INI 

ve out 1.1!z 
aoum 

• 0  

Q
T O' 

SHIREAAMPTON 
Id IgigigtitlES id 

lowed t,abjew oho corAt Oa,  
IOUS So the ,1,11,D,P.Cre rat AA. 
Skireliaiss Rhiseatamri tan 

you 

N 

Arsht Williams,  

B SO9 olj 
ld 

Montpelier 

Redland 

ton 
Down 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

A further fare increase came into operation on 6 August 1920, ordinary fares being 
increased by 16 % (to 75% above the pre-war level). Tickets printed after that date used 
the designation "Revised Fare. The backs continued blank. 

Reversion to Midland prints, probably from 1 January 1922 after three years of GW 
supply. All known transitional prints showed Midland, rather than Great Western, 
influence. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

a WAY WESTfiffi & M404040 JOW fiNtIMNIN Ticket is Issued subject to the Negate:tom WECo,ciitirrer eta...ed in the Co. a Tim, Table, A EMI. .1•11171431 CLASS. THIRD CLASS. AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY. 
CLIFTON DOWN to 
SEA MILLS ri 

lEvma,FA,, 31/2d. REYISE0 FARE  3%d, aufba.n.e.mta. ame.n.osain. 

Non-standard tickets, including rail motor issues. Minute 2680 dated 18 July 1911 of 
the GW & Midland Joint Railways Officers' Conference reported that the General 
managers have agreed to a Sunday service of motor-trains being run by the GW between 
Bristol and Clifton Down as an experiment up to the end of September. Lines to 
Avonmouth by Mike Vincent states that rail motors were used between Temple Meads and 
Clifton Down from 7 May to 24 September 1911. Both of these were Sundays and there is 
no reason to doubt the two dates. There is no record of any extension or resumption 
of the service. 

Isucd cubject 
to the conditions 
attO regulations 
net out  in tho 
Company's Time 
Tables, Dills and 
Notices. 

TRANSFEEilfii.E. 



Cìll .on D 

if it tip (ilier to 

!aa tTlial=4171iN 
on the day of home or following 

' day or from a Saturday to the 
following Monday night. 

Shireliampton to 
CLIFTON (NOTWELLG) 

SECOND Class 
(Oyu) 

kit; Gt. W.JointRlyN, 
Clifton  (lIotwells) t 
SHIREHAMPTON SECOND immic 

ORDINARY RETURNS  

Probably the first type used on the CER, printed by the GWR, for the original service 
between Bristol and Clifton Down only. GW conditions LR4a are on the back. 

Ulo vi Let, 
Midland Rye, Joint 

TICKET  
CLIFTON DOWN 0,./ 

TO (1)11-1,) 
R4ONTPELIER Or) 

Third Class 

Ticket supply by the Midland may have started with the opening of the through 
passenger service to Avonmouth on 1 September 1885. These are early prints with the 
serial numbers in negative print at both ends of the ticket. Conditions R4a are on 
the backs. 

From 15 July 1892 new tickets were printed with a small serial number at the upper 
end. From about mid-1896 the legend "over" on the return half was changed to "See 
back". Conditions R4a continued. 

ie 0 
Midland & G. W. Joint Rly. 
Available for return on day of 
issue oriAllosving day or from 
a Saturda' to the following 
atonday  night.  

Clifton Down to 
SHIREHANIPTON 

FIRST Class. 

3 AN ,a...112 
Mid.4 GPW. 

Available for &turn on day of 
issue or following day or from 
a Saturday to the following 
Monday night. 

Avonmouth to 
HOTWELLS 
FIRST CLASS/ 

MIDLAND&G.W.JOINTRLY 
1 Available for return on day of 

issue or following day or from 
a Saturday to the following.  
Monday night.  

Avonmouth  to 

H OTW ELLS 
SECOND Ciass.7.,-' 

(See back) 

Avdlana 
Available for return on day of 
issue or following day or from 
a Saturday to the following 
Monday night. 

Shirehampton to 

CLIFTON N 
TTI/F,D 











HALES OWEN & NORTHFIELD 

Fro !IL 
Stourb ritig 

NUNNINGTON 

Tunne 

A 

NORTH FIELD oq 
RUBERY JUNCTION .4,  

:514s  

le 

EXPLANATION C 

STAz~~'BARNT GREEN 

arra 

'to 

1,0iiirnting ham 
nI. ,C;(' 

:o 

45.0, 

GREAT WESTERN . . 
N A LE 0 WEN ( C. W. ATIO.LIOINT) Mminc-Ame 
MIDLAND 

..... 121.•••1111•INIMMI N. 
fr°  1 

010'c  
ALVECHURCH 

HAL SOWEN 
BASIN 

STA.& J 

11 A L E 0WEtk 

HALESOWEN RAILWAY 

The Halesowen Railway was opened on 10 September 1883, with stations at Rubery and 
Hunnington. It was worked jointly by the Great Western and the Midland Railways and 
was vested in those two companies in 1906. A GW fares office letter is known 
instructing that on and after 1 January 1887 the local receipts from the line were to 
be accounted for to the Midland Railway, from that date therefore all tickets local to 
the line were printed by the Midland, as were through tickets to Midland stations. It 
is assumed that through tickets to GW stations were supplied by that company. First 
and third class accommodation was provided. 

The public passenger traffic ceased from April 1919, but some workmen's trains 
continued to serve both Rubery and Hunnington. There were also unadvertised workmen's 
services to a platform yet Longbridge from 5 July 1915 in order to serve the Austin 
Motor Company works, that company having paid the cost (£810) of building the halt. 
[Minute 3176 of the GW & Midland Joint Railways Officers' Conference]. 

The Midland interest in the line passed to the London Midland & Scottish Railway at 
the grouping on 1 January 1923. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



it G. W.& MM.Coo.(P_alesowenEly)ThisTie}:etis  
A.0) Issued subject to conditions in - 

the Co.'s Time Tables 
THIRD WASS. THIRD CLASS. ,vo,ilabie  On  day o, ;,,te only, 
HALESOWEN to 

HUNHINGTGII 
F 11J FARE 2d. ARE 2d.  

Thtfeeowen-Hunninv. t•-•..lesocreen !..Innoliatiton 

GT. W. di MIDLAND CO'S. (Ralesoweu Ely.) 
the r  Co. s Time Tani, 5V 

 

THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLASS. A  Yallabie OP day  01  re.voeunly. 
RUBERY to 

co HUNNINGTON 

CI 

FARE 232d. FARE rin 
Rulmy•iiessisgton Tinl.. , rt.Hnsn

2?-  
intr.” 

Ind.& G. W. Cos,(HalesowenRly) This Ticket 
is Issued subject to the Regulations & Conditions 
stated in the Company's Time Tables  de Bills. 
THIRD CLASS. THIRD CLKST3. 

AVAILABLE ON DAY OF ISSUE ONLY. 

RIIBERY 

HALESOWEN 
FARE 435d.  ,r FARE 434d. 
Rubery.Ralesowen / Rubery. 

ttu. et G. W. Rt.y. COS. (HALESOWEN 
Ow:Ticket is 1451164 Waled to the BWil&ti054 45  
jipoy,,i;ticais tinted in CMS 00.'s Time T,ibles 

LdLEIC TIMID 0:"..45.SIEL 
AVKIGAISLE Ott D.4.1' itlf.itlE 

ITALESOWEN to 

HUNNINGTON 
tliARE 2d. FARE 
ma.4300 -hiessaitu:ton lialcsowen.11usminstou 



I\ Ross 
t Mitcheldeon Pc' 

LYDBROOK JCN 

UPPER 
LYDBROOK CINDERFORD 

Monmouth Mierystock DRThr 
WHIMSEY 

Tunnel 
i. 

 
• 
..-1Serrdge\f 

CINDERFORD
.L. !„1.—:, • skn, 

Jcn • 
RUSPIDGE 

Wimber"1 SPEECH 
HALT NEwNHAm 

Monmouth y HOUSE RD /••• 1 Forest of Dean 
Branch COLEFORD 

Gloucester 

BulloPiN 
Harbour 

GWR 
— - - - — Severn &Wye Wy 

(GW&MRit) 

TOWN 

LYDNEY j(N  
GWy 

Newport 

Dock 

Forest of Dean 
Central fily 

sl° 
SEVERN 
BRIDGE 

Gloucester& Berkeley 
Cone 

SHARPNESS 
: 0/dminster Jcn 

Lower Berkeley Rd 
Dock 

1:24MILKWALL 
• 4"., ) 

'SLING 
PARK END 

Howbeach 
Colliery 

• 

• WHITECROFT 

S 
Tufts Jcns 

SEVERN & WYE RAILWAY & CANAL 
SEVERN & WYE & SEVERN BRIDGE RAILWAY 

GREAT WESTERN & MIDLAND (SEVERN & WYE JOINT) RAILWAY 

The S&WR&C adopted that name in 1810, having been formed as the Lydney & Lidbrook 
Railway the previous year. It opened in 1813, running freight services only over a 
series of horse-drawn 3'6" gauge tramroads. The main line was converted to broad gauge 
(paid for by the South Wales Railway) from Lydney to Speech House Road on 19 April 1869, 
and was reduced to standard gauge in May 1872. An extension to Lydbrook opened on 26 
August 1874, and a branch to Coleford opened on 19 July 1875, both for goods only. 

Although there may have been some early passenger traffic by "Pleasure Trams" it was not 
until 23 September 1875 that a proper service commenced, between Lydney Junction (a 
terminal, at right angles to the GWR station), Drybrook Road and Lydbrook (GWR -
Lydbrook Junction from 1 January 1899) with intermediate stations at Lydney Town, 
Whitecroft, Parkend, Speech House Road, Upper Lydbrook and Lower Lydbrook. Public 
passenger traffic commenced on the Coleford branch on 10 December 1875, with an 
intermediate station at Milkwall, and to Cinderford on 5 August 1878. There were also 
short-lived stopping places at Coleford Junction (9/1878-1/11/79?), Serridge Platform 
(9/78-1/11/79?) and Bilson Platform (9/76-5/8/78). [All dates from Gough]. A platform 
at Coleford Junction was provided in 1889-90 for workmen at a new stoneworks, who took 
tickets at the signal box; on 11 April 1906 it was decided that it be closed forthwith. 

The bridge over the River Severn was built by the independent Severn Bridge Railway, 
with financial support by the S&WR&C and the Midland Railway. Public opening was on 20 
October 1879, together with a new Lydney Junction station replacing the original S&WR&C 
terminus, Severn Bridge station and the line to join the MR at Sharpness. On the same 
day the S&WR&C and the SBR amalgamated as the Severn & Wye & Severn Bridge Railway. A 
formal opening ceremony had been conducted on 17 October, on which day several extra 
trains were provided so that local residents could see the line. 

Financial difficulties led to joint purchase jointly by the GWR and the MR from 1 July 
1894, the Midland branch to Sharpness with the stations at Berkeley and Berkeley Road 
being transferred to the Joint Line. On 2 July 1900 the original Cinderford station was 
closed, and an extension to a new station was opened. Lower Lydbrook, which was an 
unstaffed request stop, was closed on 1 April 1903. The Joint line retained its 
identity at the grouping on 1 January 1923, the Midland interest passing to the LM&SR. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



S. Z W. R.  Z. C. 
PARKEND to 

SPEECH HOUSE ROAD 
PARLIAMENTARY, THIRD CLASS. 

boned subject to Hie .litions stated 
on the Comps,.,', Tie Bills. 

Speech House Rd Speech Nouse Rd 

to 

S. & W . W S. S. N. 
LYDNEY TOWN 

TO 
BERKELEY 
THIRD CLASS 

4kke Limed anahjeet to the couditimut stases 
in she Oompany's none Bills 
Berkeley Berkeley 

Lc 
re 
aor' 

S. at, W. ars tea. 

WIDITECROFT 
To 

COLEFORD 
THIRC CLASS, FARE —Bd CO  

laaued sahjalt to she conditions stavot on CC 
Ma Company's Tim. Bins 

Coleford Cchdort 

cr 

ORDINARY SINGLES  

Almost certainly the first type used on the line, from the passenger opening on 23 
September 1875. Second Class was very short-lived, being withdrawn on 1 December that 
year. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

R Z. C. 

COIJEFORD to 

MILKWALL 
Fill'.:' cleus, 

jssua t=, the conditions stated 
„„ 0,111 m-ivy's Time Ms. 

MOM 

Tickets with the new title came into use on 17 October 1879, on amalgamation with the 
Severn Bridge Railway. There were two different spacings of the conditions notice, 
the first line ending with either "stated" or "stated on". The backs are blank. 

S. t&c. VV. &t, S. EL  FL 
LYDNEY TOWN 

TO 
WHITECROFT 

THIRD CLASS 
lssned subject to the conditions stated on al 

the Company's Time Bills. 
wnitecroft Whiteeroft 

     

, tjz 
taw 

• 

0164 

W. K. S. B. R. 

SEVERN BRIDGE to 

SHARPNESS 
FIRST CLASS. 

Issued subject to the conditions stated 
on the Company's Time Bills. 

Sharpness Sharpness 

,,.10•41 S. Z W. Z S. B. R. 
11' 
IL"N• 

SEVERN BRIDGE to 

011  SHARPNESS 
THIRD CLASS. 

Issued subject to the conditions stated 
on the Company's Time Bills. 

Sharpness Sharpness 

      

Change to tickets with positive serial numbers. The two different spacings of the 
conditions notice continued. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

Fare added in order to comply with the requirements of the Regulation of Railways Act 
1889. The two different spacings of the conditions notice may have continued. The 
backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 



..CJ.ii.LISID.RY.00.111SALL SALIM 
LYDBROOK JUNC. 

QD TO 000( 6.4 UPPER LYDBRO'K 
Third Class, Fare 3 d 

sned subjectto:ueconditicre  P! stet ee 
the Company's Time Bills. 

pear tydbronk Upper Lyribrons 

Li. W. it. situ. 6. & bye .1 nt. sty. 
Parkend CO 

PADDINGTON 0 
Via Lvdnev Jn. Glo'ster Ss Swindon 

23/0 FIRST CLASS 23/0 
Issued subject the conditions and 
regulations se. in the Company's 
Time Tables B., A and Bills. Iraq 

Paddingto \ Paddington 

Parkend 
Tr, 

LOUCESTER 
'Sad (Great Western By.) visLydney Junction  

4/11 FIRST CLASS 4/11. 0 Issued subject sto the conditions and 
regulations set out in the Company's 
Time Tables Boo nd Bills. (1VL) 

Gloucester \  Gloucester 

G1V R. & Mid. S.&Wye rntity.^ 
Ovederford Chad erford p‘i 

TO 
4 

0 

IL W. R. & Mid. S. & wye 

Lydney june.0
) 

 Lydney J vac. 
TO 

DURSLEY (0 
Via Berkeley Road z.

1 
 

1/4 THIRD CLASS 1/4  
Issued subject to the conditions aLl 
wespilations set out in. the Company.' 

tsrs il ea  
Time Tables Books and Bills. 

Duskm 

j) 
0 

& Mid. !Severn & Wye Put fty 
Lydney Town Lydney Town

VJ ,. 
tr, 

TO 

t'n SHARPNESS C4 
7td.. THIRD CLASS  7td. 

Sensed sobject to the conditions and 
regulations set out in the Company's 
Time Tahles. Bills  and Notices. 

Sharpness Sharpness 

ORDINARY SINGLES  

Title changed following purchase of the company by the GW and Midland Railways. The 
backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

It was decided that all tickets for the Joint Line should be supplied by the GWR, 
possibly all existing stock was withdrawn and a complete set of new tickets printed. 
This was the first GW type used, the format had been standard for that company since 
about mid-1890. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

G.W.R. & Mid. S. & Wye. J'nt. Ry. 
Berkeley Rd. Berkeley Rd. CD 

TO 

!! LYDNEY JUNC.  C•1 
Z 1/10 FIRST CLASS 1110 C 

Issued subject to the conditions & regu-
lations set out in the Company's Time 

"3 Tables Books and (A.B.) 
Lydnev Juno. Lydneir June, 

i 6's 

Spacing of the conditions changed to avoid the hyphenation of "regulations", the last 
line then reading "Time Tables Books and Bills". The corresponding change was made to 
GW tickets in about mid-1896. The backs are blank. Earliest date seen: 

MSC. b, & Wye J'nt. Sty. 

Whiteeroft Whiteero-ft 0 TO 

LYDNEY JUNC.  ,71 
3d. THIRD CLASS 3d. 

Issued subject to the conditions and 
regulations set out in the Company's 
Time Tables Books and Bills. (F.N) 
livdney Jane. Lydnev Ilene 

Serial number added to the left hand end of the ticket; all essential information was 
thus duplicated and so appeared on each half of a ticket vertically bisected for issue 
to a child. The corresponding change was made on GW tickets in early October 1898. 
The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

Conditions notice changed to refer to "Time Tables Bills and Notices". The 
corresponding change was made on GW tickets in late 1906/early 1907. The backs are 
blank. Earliest issue date seen: 



se . 

vent & Wye Tint ny 
Bcr's;rey Benretcy r .C.a. 

Ir3  L:10$1iJa, 
Len) eiRS' UP' lyrt) 

NI 
FISH PONDS 

-141 THIRD CLASS  1144 
Issued subject to she condition& tagulatle s 
rt,ot in the tieseassay's Tfrise Tables. hills*  O'HARA 

new PONDS PUB 

VIJ CO 

G.W.11.& Mid. Se,vorn& Wye Joint Ry. 

4  narpness 
TO 

Sharpness 

Gr.W .1-Lit Mid. Severn& Wye Joint Ry.  
ShitYpiiceS 

TO 

4.1u L 
Tv E. 

Via Berkeley Rd a routers,. t 
— THIRD CLAV.6 

.408  Actual Fare Del' 
Issued subject to the coniiittousitireguls,:rms set 
out In the Cosepan 'aims ' bletilleaN emcee 
Rua 

x 

00 

G.W.P. &Mid Severn&Wyo Joint Ry 
Sharpness Sharpness c.,4  TO 
WOODCHESTER CO 

Via Berkeley Rd  
TM iRO CLASS 

1/11$ Revised Fare 1/111 
lastiedsubjeetto the conditionakregriations set 
°atilt the CompanyierisasTablesBi isSiNotieese 
Woodchester Woodohestar 

N 

ORDINARY SINGLES  

In June 1910 the GW introduced route nippers, used to impress numbers on tickets so 
that the route travelled could be checked. In order that these numbers would be 
clearly visible the conditions were compressed on to two lines, so leaving a clear 
space along the foot of the ticket, and the compositor's initials were moved to below 
the left hand repeat of the destination. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date 
seen: 

0.W,3t revent R Wye Joit ity 
Lydney Town Lydney Town IA 

TO 

WHrTECROFT 
)
; 21a. THIRD CLASS 21d.. N 

Issued sabject to the sonditionatyeettlations set c oat in the tmpany's Timeidesiliills&Noticos 
Wbiteerat ""'" kAteereet 

(WLI 

AO,  

Compositor's initials omitted from below the miniature repeats. The corresponding 
change was made on GW tickets by May 1917. The backs are blank. Earliest issue date 
seen: 

- - 

te. severn & VIPs Joint Ry 

LYdneyTown Lydnefroau 
TO 

BERKELEY__ 
1/7 FIRST CLASS 1/7 

1,etten .uOtteln tae oenClItioneitrev alitou• Set
to 

?N.:7 
r. the ,om per. rWrimeTahleeRilleAthrorcep ' 

Berkeley - rkeley 

A general 50% increase in fares was imposed by Order in Council from 1 January 1917. 
This was regarded as a temporary measure designed to discourage travel during the 
First World War, and tickets continued to show the earlier fares. This situation was 
finally accepted as being unsatisfactory and it was decreed that as from 1 April 1920 
the higher fares should be printed on tickets. As these represented the amounts that 
the passenger actually had to pay, tickets printed with the new fare were inscribed 
"Actual Fare". The backs are blank. Earliest issue date seen: 

From 6 August 1920 there was a further fare increase of 16tp, to 75% above the pre-War 
levels. Rather than delay as before, the new fares immediately appeared on all new 
tickets, showing the notation "Revised Fare". The new fares remained in force until 
31 December 1922. The backs are blank. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



GM:11AI, A.S.&WyeJ'ntRy 
Sharpness Sharpness 

TO Third Cls. 

WEST HARTLEPOOL N. E. 
Via Berkeley Rd. & Normanton 

20/711EROCUMS20/7* 
W. Hartlepool N.E. W. Hartlepool N. 

avu RACK (c.aio 

G.W.R. 8: Mid.. S. &Wye .TV R 
Berkeley Rd. Berkel Rd. 

.G.) n TO 

G.W.R. & Mid. S. &Wye Sint Ry 
ShaipiWs Sharpneesqk 

-1C.1.) TO 

VIA 

7. PARLY.3rdCy THIRD CLASS (See bp.ck)FA15,1 

& UM. S. & Wye J'nt. Hy. H Lydia. Lydney June-.  1"1.1  
C 

Railway 

G W. R. J Mid. S. & Wye J'as. sty. 
Cinderford ind ford 

TO 

0 FIRST CLASS FARE.   
Issued subject to conditions end 
regulations set ou the Company's 
Time Tables Book 1 Bills. F.N 

SPEECH H 
•T) must 

epeecb}l' 

r. 
a 

G.W.dc Mi L.:Severn .5-. Wye :tint Ry. 

:1.) 
iperkeleyRoad 

TO , 
Berkeley Re,..:1 1, 

too 
1-YEJFIEY  JUN C r. _ 

TI-HRO CI-A'S 
10d Revised Fare 10d PM% 

lulled anbleet to the eonditious&regalatione Bello/ 
nut in the ieirehatiy.  reri ins Pablet.1;i1IANntires 
Ivdney Tx Lydney is 

r.q414 
Pat 

& Mid. Sever" ye Jet Ry.  
Cinderford Cinderford 

TO 

rf. W.Ft. 1 'AA. 8. /t Wye. .rnt. Fty. 
Parkend Parkend 

RP TO  
CHEPSTOW G.W. tc1 .1, Via Lydney Junction 

1/0 THIRD CLASS 1/0 
Issued subject to the conditions and 

,.., , 'Molts and Bills. (J.130 
regulations 4.7

,,,,
out in the Company's 

Time Tab' 
Chepstov Chepstow C}. W. 

Cs0 OSS 
YieLydbrook Jn 

L 1/0 THIRD CLASS 1/0 
0)  Wiled Melee,  to the eollalthw.MWidens set as to OwnowareTlineTablog.131MWWWW 

e 
is 

Ross w 

ORDINARY SINGLES 

Ordinary singles as shown on the two preceding pages were used for bookings to 
stations on the Joint Line, the GW, the Midland and some other companies. For other 
foreign bookings, however, tickets with GW foreign conditions were used. 

Blank card tickets. 

Child and non-standard tickets, including re-prints. 



S. & R.& O. 
RETURN 

Lydney Jun. 
TO 

WHITECROFT 
Third Class 
issued subject to tht 
-s the conwan. 

LY(DleYbu. 

1 

S..k W. & S. B. R. 
RETURN 

Lydney Jun. 
TO 

SHARPNESS 
First Class 

Issued subject to th 
the Compan 

Lydney Jun. 

S. & W. & S. B. B. 

Severn Bridge 
TO 

SHARPNESS 
First Class 

conditions stated on 
s Time Bills. 

Sharpness 

ORDINARY RETURNS 

Probably the first return type used on the line. The backs are blank. 

Tickets with the new title, used from 17 October 1879. As with singles, there were 
probably two different spacings of the conditions notice. The backs are blank. 

S.& W. & S. R R. 
RETURN  

Severn Bridge 
TO 

SHARPNESS 
Third Class 

S. & W. & S. B. B. 
TICKET 

Sharpness 
TO 

SEVERN BMOC 
Third  Class 

Issued subject to ate conditions stated on 
the Compan rs Time Bills. 

SeyernBridge ' SevernBridge 

Fare added in order to comply with the Regulation of Railways Act 1889. The backs are 
blank. 

8. & W. & S. Z. R. 
TICT 

Whiteeroft 
TO LC 

LYONIY TOWN In 

mnditions stated 0 
grime Bills. 

i finevTworn 

Title changed following purchase of the company by the GW and Midland Railways. The 
backs are blank. 

• 
This is likely to have been the first type of GW-printed return, with conditions LR6 
on the back. The format was standard for GW returns from about mid-1893. Earliest 
issue date seen: 

tl. W .tt, and aita. 
Severn Scwv- n Lag 

RETURN 
lc) BE fE RN Bridge 

2 TO 

LYDNEY JUNCI 
Third Claes5d. 

BG) SEE BACK  

G.W.R. and Mid. 
Severn &Wye Jut. Ety 

TICKET IR i 
LYDNEY June. 

1 TO 

WHiTECROFT 
Third Class 6d 
(Tin SEE BACK 





ORDINARY RETURNS  

Other types. 

ti.W.ft, and Mid 
m ehitity COCA 

141  MATV-0 

LYDNEY C. 

  

Mit back r 

• 



\ V I) and Kid. 
Severn &Wye Jnt.Ry 
Return Excursion 
DAY TRIP 

W. S.litARE  
2 

 

LYONEY TOWN y BrIato.  
k  Berl,ley Road  

Third Class 
SLE SACK 

4/1,1 
Severn &Wye Jut. Ry)es. 

EXCURSION qu ,,e 
nay TIR!F. 
LYDNEY Town Lk .4  

1 TO s.  MARE wiaBerkeley Road N  
& Bristol  

Third Class 
(ii.aa SEE BACK 

G.117-.R.andVid. 
,r rem & WyeJ ui.Ry  
EXCURN10". 

1ALF DAY 44 \I _„ 
C1111)fit FORD r7 
gYPIONS VAT r 
TG 5-yribro.A. "..ikaC,_ 

Third Clatt 
;At VI• 

- ••••••=.1..." 

G.W. Hand  Mid. 
evern & Wyont.ity 
etarn Excursion 
Aug. 29,_1904 

(4.4)----  BBsISTOL  
• TO 
*0' I YrINEI TOWN 

1A9, lanneleillmizaTJa 
Third Class 

(Fir.) so. back 

G.W.R. and MM. 
Severn AWyeJut.Ry F 

fm1Retarn lacursion 

LYDlitY JUNCI 
Third Clogs 

J.B SEE BACK 

Q.W.R. and Mid. 
Severn &Wye Jnt.Ryin 
E XC UR N Aug.  

11 E'IllEN D A T If 
CruropMea Ily.Coa. 

Guar Trip 

-clif old, too 
W Mare 

Via a AS.Tunnel , 
Thi HILD 
(11L) BACK 

EXCURSION TICKETS 

  

Tickets of the original companies. 

 

13. &W. & S.R.R. 
EXCURSION ' 

RETURN 
Speech House R'd 

TO 
LYDNEY JUN. 
Third Class 

1:1.1! Issued subject to the 
the Company': 

--Speech Rouse Rd 

   

     

 

S. &W.& 13. B.S. • 
EXCURSION TICKET wilj 
Lyd.nev Town 

TO 
CLEVEDON %810  

Via S,vern 

THIRD GLASg- 
IsonditiOns stated On • 

Time Bip^y • 
• 'Tveden , 

 

& B. B. RY 
AY TRIP 

, 4,4 
AllO yeLLS92. 

-TO 
Vt,122-11*EST`HiVt-Cy 
.1A iqt,,LL11)6TONE 

THIRD  CLASS 
,e6nditaefiNetatedoR 

Timo Bills. 
SournortethW,USW 

   

GWR prints. Conditions 3-150 are on the backs unless otherwise indicated. 

G.W.R. no Ii o 

JO
Severn ye Jut,By 
Return - xcnreion 
)-,A.F' DAY 

,,,A BERIETEY 

- 2  To 

O.W.R and Mai 
Severn &Wye Jnt.Ry 

EXCURSION 
1.4 A I IF CF Y 

LYDNEY June. 0) 
1 TO 

MM. 
Severe &W ye 

Excursion 
CINDERFORD 
2 TO 

tr) 
.11  A E  N 
Mirk Class 
l';r5) IRA BACK 

ITCHY JUNO, ISHARPNESS 
resi 

Third Cless ' Third Class 
F,N SEE EA F,N SEE PACK 

and Mid. 
veria & Wyejnt.Ry 

Return Excursion 
-01  DAY TRIP 

SHARPNESS 

W2.4 
TO 

A trANEY TOWN 
\*4  Third Class 

L sea back 

nvoc 



GW,R. andMid. 
evern yeJntRy 

,getu Excursion 
D TRIPL 

Bristol 

CINORDRO 
Via a rke eyRalad 
Third_Class 

W13 See back 

G.W.R. and Mid. 
Severn &WyeJt.Ry 

EXCURSICIP Lez 
DAY TRIP 

Cinderford 
TO CY:) 

LIMEY TOWN  co 
Third Class 

V See back 

G,W.R. andOtid re 
JntRy 

xe don' 

QC 

1-0 
R 'E 

hird 

ci mia. G.W.R. and Mtd. 
Jt.Etv Severn & WyeJt.Ry 
cursion EXCURSION 
RIP DAY TRIP 4̀•" -- 

Lvdney Junc. 
Ry 10 TO 

JDNC t."  

bee  iwtok kJ 
Third Class ss 

See back 

Sever 
Re

L
T 

11 0 Bri 
te1 LYON 

via Be 

N WL
hi  

d Mid 
e intRy 
nreton 

RIP 
0 

OWN 
yRd. 
ass 
back 

.kAa. 
Severn  6+. Wye Jt. Ry 

EXCUESIOI,  
DAY  TRIP""" 

PARIEND to et 
CINOERFORO  
Third Class 

FN back CI 

ana mart 
Severn & Wve.Tnt RyCl .  

EXCURSION 
July 4 11 

RETURN SAME DAY 0  
Cinderford co  

SHREWSBURY 
 (7.) 
 

Via Lydbrook.lunc 
Third Class 

W.H. FMN back 
$ 

EXCURSION TICKETS 

From August 1907 the GWR started printing excursion tickets on plain coloured cards 
with skeleton figures or letters on the return halves. By that date the conditions 
had been changed to 3-160. 

Towards the end of 1910 the use of special excursion conditions was discontinued and 
ordinary conditions LR7a were then printed on the backs. 



;4-Mk-a d Mid 
ern & Wy nt Ry 

tram 
calla it )1),  on and by 

vv.i‘ ana Ana. 
Severn MOWyeJt. Ft y , 

r") Market Return 
Availebie only  on 

day of nano and by
I pocifte_C; trains  

Grelale°WWinnteMrn8TP:f.a1R1 way 
, .TO 

WHIJECROFT 

Eniern &Wye J nt.Ry 
Market Ticket 
Available only e 

day of issue and b 
sji wat ecilled t.  
SYDNEY Town to 
HEREFOR

O 

Via'alleYjn 

See back jl (FS) 

GiWift. nod 

Via Lydiirook June.  
Third las?...  2/4 Third Clacz 3/3 

GW./it  dt Mid. 
loverak Wye Jutley„,„ 
Market Ticket `-‘p 

Available enly  
dny of Innis and ty 
mne ififY,  Marl! , 1 
Cinderfordto /Nee, 
OLOUCESTER CV 

ViaNewnham 
Tiar 

ck 
a Claar2/0 

WB ba 

G and MM 

ffl
y  • 

Siarnet  B. e‘iii 
inraiinvlo only 9n 

iss* a~1 US 
i2!9.149dnT 

T 

MARKET RETURNS 

Tickets of the original companies. 

S. & W. & S. B. R. 
Market  - Return 

B Tristol 
red 

 O 
IVORY  TOWN 1,* Via Severn Bridge 

onel  THIRDOLASSfise 3/41 
'Ad Issued subject to the' 

the Company 
Bristol 

ti •••===...  

"0" GWR prints. Probably from August 1907 the colour used for market returns was changed 
to mauve. 

Uls W.W. aSd Mod. 
Severn &Wyeint,Ry 
Market Ticket 
Available only on 

day of issue and by if 
specified trains. I' • 

1
LYDNEY Town 

To 
ROSS 
Via Lvibroolaune. = 

Third-4s'ase 2 B/0 Rh! ACK 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut







O Railway. 
C:  Tie 

G.W.R. & Mid. S. at Wye J' nt. Ry. 
LOCAL r`v4  PRIVILEGE TICKET.  

[C:,) Berkeley Rd. Berkeley Rd 
(''''', to 
Nt....,  

iitor Brest clues Fare 
NOT TRANSFERABLE Soo Baca 

IMP 
f-4 
C 

1,1.W R a Mid. M. &VV)e Ry.  J'tn. 
PRIVILEGE TICKET. 0.-4, 

t t7indarfoxl Cinderford 
FN /  4,  T o rami 

TRIO BUSS Aox 
NOT TRki ABLE See Baca 

G.W.R. & Mid. S & Wye Jnt.  Ry 

t PRIVILEGE TICKET 

F"'4! 
CINDERFORD TO 

First Class. Fare 
Not Transferable See heck 

BE LEY ROAD  
£tY'st Class̀  FiFar Cliris  

PARE 
Net Teaseeeralkle Over 

to 
C 

E S S 
eieyReed i 

Sea 

ia etnfi
t Sy 

n 

Ir)(1-'2  To 

U. 1V tt, and MAC 
tr.) Severn  Wye.bn.Ry 

RETURN 
PROEM TICKET 

L,j‘ic-L, k4,.1/1- 
,--.. TO 

BINDERFORD 
Fir ass 

SI BAC 

R.W.tt and Mie 
Severn & Va ve Jnt For( 
PR ILE5E 

 CINDERFORD 

Via/ 
FirstI  Class 

FANS tag SAC} 

I u 

anere 
PRIVILEGE TICKET 

Vinderturd to Przi 
NE  vir NH A is r Via Bilson Jn 

Third Clase3id 
WB See back 

G W.R, & Mid. Sf Severn& Wye Jut I I literal:A 

PRIVILEGE TICKETS   

PRI LEGE TICKET PRIVILEGE TICKET trN, 
Save &Wyeant.Ry Severn &Wye.int.R 
tt. anomie t*.W.R.anu ram. 

LOOM,   Risi 

lierkeleir Road L.). 

fto 

U.W. ttnd Mid. U.W.R. and Mid 
Severn' Vye Jnt.Ry Severn &Wye Jnt

ii
i0 

R ILT  N PRIVILEGE TICK E1 . E TICKET --i30Ae
i-

ci
;-ii

)a
,
c
i -0)  

iYiniiirinne. 
2 ,- TO I TO 

BERKELEY ROAD LYDNEY JLINC.0  
Third nage Itimitl'hird  elitetiIS4, 

Not  Tr.oaferobla. Or of Transferable Over 
'.., t 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



w.x, met. Sercrn St, 'Wye Sat. Ry. 
un.. Fr cycle aoeon.oamed by Passe ..gssi 

An Company' red risk Rams. 1:77 
See Oon one on back, 

PPE btDBROQ r 
e Paaa " 

`.7.a is noses stir‘r 
.0n1rMdy only must a. 
Sation 

triratt for a 050010 
smart,  dastioatioa 

G.W.R. & Mil Wye. Jlia.t. _ Ry. 

ONE DOC 
-  to (Value not exceeding £9) co 

CINDER ORD TO , 

/  
CINDER  

Paid  Ca rriage 
Ellis Ticket must be given up on arrival 

SEE RACE 

G.W.R. d S. A Wye J'nt. Ry.  

°the/ a acc anted by Passengers. 
Ticket yelps. Perambulators and 

ONE 

Mt 
Carag At Passen

rie
ger's 

hereof. This Ticket 

Ry 
d. for et' s see-baok 

be given lip On arrival 
J 

2. W.& Kid. Severs d ss ye ao.ait sty 
cy e anpaniedtby Passenger 

:F".3 Limited risk rate 
(talons on bask „. 
Y. JN. 

a. • 
only wart strsrbrp at aarthsalltAihrs"  
ThIsTicket which is available  or  • 

id Severe d  ve Jct ay 
panted by Pseminger 
exceeding £21 

Y JIINC TO 

bl.W.R. & Mid. S. k Wye Jliw,. Ry 
Ticket fora Bicycle. Perambulator. or Ogle?, 
Mail Cart withJaseediser_at Owner's itiek 

BERKELEY ROAD TO 
any S&Watationuotexceecling 1 2miles 

CARRIAGE PAID 6d. 
This Ticket must uo on arrival 

ass near side 

ti  

I 

cc 
C 

W.,R. Mid. Severn  &/`Vsrn
'
e 
.7t  PlcYfle accompanied i ,d-'1.   

IMuitet k 
See ' ' COrlditi,ms on Pick 5 

(OR D T-= 

P id;  
is its ire whicii-eM 'atlibai dryley Or' y in, 4dn. 

1iL~a ion 

w tt. a _rim Bayern& Wye Jnt Ry 
Ticket for a Perambulator Childs Mail 

(art or other article at owners risk accom 
panted by Passenger (See other side 
ONE 

KS 
Carriage Yaid d. 

This ticket ie arsiWile for a et le Journey 
only& meet be given ladeatins Statioa 

DOG & ARTICLE TICKETS 

li antreart & Wye Jru, sty. 
Moore accompanied oy Pessenge% 
J...t Company's limited nest rate. 

See Conditions on back. ri 
BERKELEY TO 

gay Severn fs Wee Statioa 
2p miles not exceeding 

CARRIAGE PAID 6d  
tleX36 trateilar avariaDan toy 

.;eaulley M raven uv as (lay,' 
:tatlor 

G.W.R &Mid SevernAWye Johnny 
llickett ori.eram mummer Ohnais Mail 005 t 

stzial or other.  itroicler1000MPertY/nEPassauker 

SITARPN2SS TO 

N en ' Ey. 
Carriage Paid / a.  4.  
this flakes is available for a single Journey 
039 ono moss Do eaten 611, Mdleetalismo. assstioss 

w. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



SEVERN & WYE & SEVERN BRIDGE No,  393  
RAILWAY. 

‘t This Ticket is issued subject to the published conditions 
and arrangements of the Company, and on the 
condition that they incur no liability in respect of 
any loss whatever that maybe sustained by any 
passenger beyond the amount limited by the Mer-
chant Shipping Acts, nor for any loss whatever 
caused by perils of the sea or weather. 

THROUGH SINGLE JOURNEY TICKET 
AVAILABLE FOR ONE PERSON ONLY, 

AND ONLY ON DAY OF ISSUE. 

LYDNEY TOWN 

3 S. 

No.393 - (my  A f  iss fr 

. TIME .) MASS. 
LYDNEY TOWN to  r.ld 4,,erft&- u 409*  

Via t-i-e(14 

Fare Paid £ 
Booking Clerk. 

Not available by Inuit on LIMITED Semen MAIL Trains unless 
e.4.) stated in the Companies' Time Tables and Notices to be so. 

Through Tickets, in cases where the Journey is not continuous, do 
not include the Cost of Transfer between Railway Termini in Towns 
or between Railway Stations and Steam Boats. 

N.B.—This Ticket must be shown and giverp when required. 

David  Geldard
StrikeOut

David  Geldard
StrikeOut



(Nr;,,,ilt to is Turitte a.) of 4 
THIRD CLASS. 

e 4  

H Prom 

7O 

On - 

Route _ 

Station, 

Rail ay, 

;LW, y mcn, 

'100-3). 

Issued subject to the ea;idi 
and Regulations set out 
Company's Time Tables, 
Notices. 

THROUGH SINGLE JO 
Available for One P 

n, I '7y[ 
14,14,04, 

e_Cii  OFT. S, 

Dale 

9 4; 
3rd Sing 

• 

Fare paid 

Through Tickets, in case there the jot 
include the cost 0/ transfer bet: en Railway 

,Railway Stations and Steamboats. 
This Ticket must be shown, and up, when required 

_,I Booking Clerk. 
y is na.°t continuous, do not 

rmini in Towns, or between 

To 

:c, G. W. R.. & MID. SEVERN & WYE JOINT RLY. o; 
 ...... ,..,- This through Ticket is issued subject to the Conditions and Regulations Cei 

0.e.^ rererred to to the Time Tables Bills and Notices ut the resneotive Companies Cie 
.i on whose Railways Conches or Steamboats it is available and the holder by r.,:.„, 

*-7) "Saiicepthig it agrees that the respective Companies ere not to he liable for any 
so,, titi?1,1111t0 injury delny or detention caused or neisinr, off their respeetive ,...... 
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OTHER JOINT CONCERNS 

CHELTENHAM & GLOUCESTER RAILWAY 

Described as such by the Joint Committee the line between the two towns was originally 
built by the Birmingham & Gloucester Railway (absorbed into the Midland Railway from 1 
July 1845), but the Great Western Railway as successors to the Cheltenham & Great 
Western Union Railway were entitled to common use of it under an 1838 Act. The GWR 
purchased a half share in 1845 after which the line was equally managed by the two 
companies, eventually coming under the auspices of the Joint Committee. The only 
intermediate station was Churchdown, but it is though that all travel tickets from 
that station were standard GWR or Midland titled prints. 

The two companies also jointly owned and managed the Gloucester & Cheltenham Railway 
or "Tramroad" as it was more familiarly referred to. This was opened for coal and 
mineral traffic on 4 June 1811. Passenger traffic was contemplated, but it is 
unlikely that it was ever carried. David Bick's account (The Gloucester & Cheltenham 
Tramroad - Oakwood Press Locomotion Paper 43) seems the most reliable. He records 
that the locomotive 'Royal William' was ordered, the major incentive probably being 
the vision of passenger traffic. Twenty sets of light weight wheels and axles were 
ordered at the same time, the assumption being that these would be used for passenger 
coaches. Unfortunately, the permanent way was entirely unable to support the weight 
of the locomotive and after a week of trials, probably in the winter of 1831/32, the 
project was aborted. 

It appears that the proprietors had been sufficiently confident of success to strike 
from copper what are presumed to be tickets for the service. Moyaux states that the 
locomotive 'Blucher' is illustrated on the obverse, gives the date as approximately 
1830 and states that the metal tickets replaced those made of paper, clearly an 
incorrect statement. Phillimore suggests that they may have been struck for the first 
passenger traffic on the line, or to commemorate the first locomotive on the line. 

Intended use as tickets is indicated by the legend "CLASS No. 2" on the reverse, and 
by the fact that other copies are known showing "CLASS No. 1", but otherwise 
identical. It seems likely that the former were destined for passengers riding in 
ordinary tram wagons and the latter for passengers in carriages fitted with the axles 
previously referred to. 

The tramroad was bought jointly by the C&GWUR and the B&GR in 1837, the latter company 
gaining complete control in August 1840. However, the GWR held an option to purchase 
a half share following their acquisition of the C&GWUR and that option was exercised 
in 1845, following which the tramroad was jointly owned and managed by the GWR and the 
Midland Railway. It fell into gradual disuse from then onwards and was finally lifted 

e in 1861. 
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